
CAItLfl LILY FADED
K\SSVS t ITV'S FAIREST FLOWER

WITHERED I\l)Klt THE HOT
APOSTOLIC HITTING.

FIVE INNINGS WERE ENOUGH

TO SATISFY THE (HACK PITCHER
OF THE COWBOY

TEAM.

'DHV/.ER FOOLS THE JOLLIERS.

Kuiimum City Rowdier* Vainly En-
deavor to llnilit- the Lov-il

Phenomenon.

St. I'iiul iiO. KiiiimivCity 7.
15, Milwaukee S.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Minneapolis 104 05 39 .625
Indianapolis 102 61 41 AM
St. i-aul 107 B 45 .579
Detroit 104 59 45 .567
Kansas City 104 54 50 ..".19
Milwaukee in 49 62 .441
Columbus 110 39 71 .355
Grand Rapids 112 38 74 .339

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Columbus at Indianapolis.
Detroit at Grand Rapids.
Mtoneapotti at St. Paul.

Jimmy Callahan, of Kansas City,was
yesterday knocked out of the box by
the St. Faul aggregation of batters,
and, while it occurred on the West
side grounds, Jimmy's troubles were
not due to the short fence, for the
fatal inning, the fifth, was marked not
by long flies over the boundary, but
fast, low drives that fell within range
without being winged by his superior
outfielders.

Fourteen hits in five innings, with
six of these bunched in the last, tells
the story of his downfall. His op-
ponent was Roper Denzer, and the
Kansas City rowdies thought to rattle
Roger by the prediction that his arm
would give out, if he pitched every
day. At tht- same time they were pitch-
ing* Callahan, who has pitched three
games out of the four the locals have
played with them this series, or, to
be more exact, has tried to. The first
game he lost, but saved enternal dis-
grace by scrapping Avith the umpire
and getting put out of the game. The
second game he won, but the third
lie was beaten decisively. And when
he went out Denzer was pitching pret-
ty near as good ball as there is pitched
In the Western league. In the sixth
he let down a little, and the visitors,
by gathering together four runs, came
within speaking distance of the locals
again. It was only for a little while,
however, for in the next inning, with
three on bases, Jim Burns lifted one
of Knell's prettiest shoots over the
fence, and from that on the score was
as one sided as the trail of a three-
legged rabbit.

Two hits were made off Callahan
In the first, Twitchell' s being a homer
and George' a double. George did not
Score, and the visitors tied it forthwith
with Lake's two-bagger, and Klus--
man's fly which was allowed to drop
between Burns, Twitchell and Hol-
lingsworth.

Three singles and Kling's failure to
catch Spies' fly gave the locals three
more in the second. Callahan distin-
guished himself by a pretty double,
getting* Denzer out at first after catch-
ing O'Rourke's wide pop-up. Three
singles gave Kansas City another run.

George and Glasscock hit safely in
the third with no one out. but they
were held while two went out, and
then Callahan caught George away off
second. George claimed a balk, but
Caruthers would not allow it. Calla-
han caught him off the baer without
throwing the bali at all. The Blues
went one. two. three.

Callahan gave Hollingsworth creden-
tials by which he reached first without
serious delay. The little fellow stole
second and went to third on Lake's
bad throw. Menefee intercepted Spies'
liner, but Lake dropped Denzer's third
strike, and Roger ran to first. Lake
threw to Klusman, but the latter, with-
out covering the bag, threw to the
plate to catch Holly. Lake again
dropped the ball, and all were safe,

Twitchell's base on balls advanced
Denzer, and Glasscock's hit scored him.
Menefee made a fine catch of
O'Rourke's fly. King's home run was
Kansas City's only accomplishment.

Burns opened the fifth with a base on
balls, and with Shugart out on a high
fly to Klusman, Hollingsworth went to
first the same as before.

Spies. Denzer and O'Rourke in turn
pounded out two-base hits, and Glass-
cook singled. He was doubled out on
George's hit to Menefee, but the locals
had pounded six runs out on Callahan
and were content.

Burns took two flies and Twitchell,
after a bard run, took the third. The
Blues were bluer than usual.

Knell was not permitted to delay the
game at all. Burns opened the Inning
with a hit. Shugart went out, but the
next two hit the ball and the only
reason that but one was scored was
because Spies tried to steal second on
Denzer's third strike and failed. Klus-
man was permitted to walk to first,
Shugart gave Nichol a life.and Hatfield
and Campau hit for two bases and three
respectively. The count's hit was a
beauty to the far corner of the field,
the wind carrying it deceptively over
Burns' head just out of reach. Kling
hit to Glasscock, who tried to catch
Campau. O'Rourke, however, was not
on the bag, and both runners were
safe. Knell flew out to Burns, who
made a pretty throw to first, but did
not quite make a double. Campau's
was the last score, however, Burns get-
ting another nice one.

The locals proceeded at once to get
the four back, as Comlskey quaintly
puts It. Twitchell's base on balls
helped a little and then Knell hit
Glasscock's leg. George's fly, which
Campau could not see for the sun,
filled the bases. Burns emptied them
with a homer. Still the locals were not
satisfied, for Shugart hit a hard one.
and Hollingsworth rolled one through
Nyce. Spies' double and O'Rourke's
single brought In three more runs.
Nichol made a hard run to catch Spies'
drive, but could not reach It and fell
Into the fence. He was stunned for a
minute, but was able to continue the
game. The visitors got two on bases,
but could not score.

Only six men were at bat in the
eighth, Knell, the only one of them to
reach first, going out on a double play.

Campau took two flies in the ninth
before Spies' third two-base hit, which
was wasted. Klusman and Blanford

BHSE BHLL
T O D A V

St. Paul vs. Minneapolis
AT AURORA PARK.

Came Called, at 3:30 O'Cloek.

singled before any one was out, but
pop-ups kept them from scoring.

St. Paul. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
O'Rourke, 3b .... 6 1 2 2 2 0
Twitchell, rf 4 3 2 4 0 1
Glasscock, lb 5 1 3 10 0 0
George. If 6 13 2 0 0
Burns, cf 5 3 3 5 0 0

Shugart, ss 6 2 2 0 1 2
Hollingsworth, 2b.. ..4 4 2 2 3 0
Spies, c 6 S 4 2 0 0
Denser, p .... 6 2 2 0 1 0

Totals ..48 20 23 27 7_ 3

Kansas dfcr.
™

A.B. R. H.P.O. A. £
Nvce. ss 5 0 12 4 1
Menefee, 2b 5 0 0 3 2 0
Lake, c 3 1110 2
Klusman. lb 4 1 2 12 1 0
Nichel. cf 5 110 0 0
Hatfield. 3b 4 2 2 1 4 0
Campau. if 5 1 2 3 0 0
Kling.rf 4 1 1.0 J> 1
Callahan, p 2 0 0 3 2 0
Knell,p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Blanford, c 2 0 1 2 1 jO

Totals \u008440 7 11 27 14 4

StrPauT. .....I 3 0 2 6 1 7 0 o—2o
Kansas City \u25a0\u25a0....110104000— 7

Earned runs, St, Paul 11, Kansas City 5;
two-base hits. Spies 3, Denser, O'Rourke,
George, Lake, Hatfield; three-base hit, Cam-
pau; home runs, Twitchell, Burns, Kling;
sacrifice hit. Burns; stolen bases, Hollings-
worth 2, Shugart. Denzer. Nyce, Blanford;
bases on balls, off Denzer 3, off Callahan 3,
off Knell 1; hit by pitcher, by Knell 1; struck
out, by Denzer 1. by Callahan 1, by Knell 1;
left on bases. St. Paul 7. Kansas City 9;
wild pitch. Knell; passed ball, Blanford;
double plays, Shugart to Hollingsworth to

Glasscock. Callahan and Klusman; Blanford
and Menefee; Menefee to Nyce to Klusman;
time of game, 2:20; umpire, Caruthers.

PRESENT FROM BREWERS.

Miller* Take Last Game of the Se-

ries.

Milwaukee dropped the third game to Min-
neapolis yesterday, and it was their own fault.
Jones wi-i put in to pitch, but could not
strike hi*s gait, allowing thirteen hits an!
four bases on halls, besides hitting a man
with the ball in four innings. This presented
Minneapolis with a tota' of fifteen runs,

and they won handily, taking out Baker
when the visitors began to hit him. Flgge-
meier was able to hold the opposing Bine
down and it ended in the eighth, an easy
victory for the locals. Th' wind was cold,
and the play slow, no special features develop-
ing, excepting in the third, when the visitors
touched up Baker for two sihgjej a dcuble
and two three-baggers. The c>li weather
was partly to blame all -iruun>i. Score:

Minneapolis. AB. R. 11. PO. A. E.
Connors. 2b 5 1 2 3 1 0
Lally, If 5 2 2 3 2 0
Wilmot, cf 5 2 5 3 1 0
Schriver, c 5 1 1 0 2 0
Werden, lb 5 2 3 7 2 0
Preston, rf 5 1 1 3 0 0
Kuehne. 3b 4 8 3 2 10
Figgemeier, p 2 0 1110
Baker, p 1 2 0 1 2 0
Ball, ss 2 1 1 1 3 0

Totals 39 . 15 19 »24 15 0

Milwaukee. AB. r7~h7~PO. A. E.
Nicol, rf 3 2 3 5 2 0
Weaver, If 4 2 2 2 0 0
Hartman, 3b 3 12 13 0
White, cf 5 110 0 0
Stafford, lb 4 1 1 8 0 0
Glenalvin, 2b 4 0 0 2 2 2
Speer, c 4 0 2 4 11
McHale, ss 4 0 2 110
Rettger. p 2 1110 0
Jones, p 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 35 8 14 24 11 3
Minneapolis 6 0 4 4 0 0 0 I—ls
Milwaukee 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 1— 8

\u2666Game called for Milwaukee to catch train.
Earned runs. Minneapolis 9, Milwaukee 5;

two-base hits, Connors, Kuehne, Lally. White,
Weaver, Rettger; three-base hits, Wilmot,
Nicol 2. Stafford; home run, Wilmot; stolen
bases, Lally,Werden, Wilmot, Kuehne, Spear,
White; bases on balls, off Jones 4, off Baker
3, off Figgemeier 2; hit by pitcher, Preston;
struck out, by Jones 1, by Rettger 2; left on
bases, Minneapolis 7, Milwaukee 8; wild
pitch. Jones; time, 2:05; umpire, Snyder; at-
tendance, 1,200.

Rain at Columbus.
COLUMBUS, 0., Aug,23.—Columbus-Indlan-

apclis game postponed; rain.

GOSSIP OF THE GAME.

Minneapolis' fast trotting ball team will
visit St. Paul this afternoon, and again §Tj
conclusions with the locals. This series of
three games willbe played for blood, for the
Millers are now one ahead on the year's
series, and the locals have to win two out
of three to break even, all three to win.
Mullane will pitch for the locals, in all
probability. * * »

President Young's latest appointment as
umpire Is Ed Conahan.* • *

The Kansas City Times gloats over the
fact that the roof blew off the St. Paul grand
stand. The Times should study geography.
The Minnehaha grand stand is in Minneapolis.
The St. Paul grand stand is as strong as the
team which plays under its shadows. Ask
your players about that.* • •

The same paper said Thursday that St.
Paul would not see third place again this
season. It is probably the poorest prophet
in the circuit. * • •

Callahan's stop of George's high one in the
fourth was a beauty. Itgot out of his hands
and bounded higher than ever, but when itcame down the wiry pitcher pounced on it
like a cat and threw it to first.* • •

Menefee made a fine catch of O'Rourke's
fly in the same inning.* • •

Campau climbed up Comiskey's hay-stack
in left field and pulled down a high one in
the ninth. * • •

With three two-baggers and a single Spies
did pretty well. *•* .

None of the locals failed to hit safely or
score during the game. It was an uncertain
game, and until the final inning, there was
never any absolute cinch, even if such athing were possible in base ball.* * •

Burns' sacrifice in the third was as pretty
a bunt as was ever seen on any ground.* • •

Burns and Twitchell both distinguished
themselves by fine running catches, but thebright particular star of the game in this re-
spect was that battle-scarred hero of many
encampments, Glasscock, who ran into the
crowd in the ninth inning and took a wide
foul in the hollow of his big mit, while push-
ing the spectators out of the way with his
other hand. * * •

Kansas City lost eight out of eleven games
on this trip. * • •

President A. J. Reach, of the Philadelphia
base ball club, has given the Wilmingtonclub, of the Atlantic league. $1,500 cash and
Pitcher Garvin for Shortstop Gallagher. Inaddition, and as a part of the deal, the Wil-mington team will also have the temporary
use of Mertes, Geier and Boyle, of the Phil-!adelphia club.

» • •
Van Haltren has made more errors thanany outfielder on either the New York orBrooklyn teams, but he has also made moreassists than any other outfielder on the two

teams, and has also stolen more bases thanany player on the, Brooklyn team.* » •
In the tenth inning' of the Washington

game last Tuesday, with one out and Con-naughton on second, German deliberatelygave Meekin a base on balls, and while hewas throwing four easy ones Connaughton
cleverly stole third and scored a momentlater on Beckley's long fly, thus winning
the game. Connaughton's throw from deep
left field to first base, completing a doubleplay last Saturday, was deservedly cheeredby cranks from both ends of the big bridge

—
New York Sun.

'

There was a funny sight at tho game yes-
terday. About the middle of the game afight occurred among the spectators in centerfield.—St. Paul Pioneer Press. The St Paulidea of fun is of the leg-breaking, rib-smash-
ing, head-crushing kind. Ifthe fight had end-ed in murder, the jovialPioneer Press wou'dprobably have said: "One of the features ofthe game was a deliberate murder In the
fourth inning. The game was dolaved whilethe police carted the dead body off'the fieldThe management caters to please "—KansasCity Times. The Kansas City idea is to go
in with an ax or a spiked shoe, as Nycewent into Glasscock at first base yesterday

Two more Western league series were com-pleted yesterday: That between St. Paul andKansas City resulted in twelve victories forKansas City, and eight for St. Paul Thatbetween Minneapolis and Milwaukee resulted
in fifteen victories for Minneapolis and five
for Milwaukee.

St. Paul now has thirty-three games to play
to complete the season, nineteen at home and
fourteen abroad. Those at home all comeright away, three with Minneapolis, five
with Detroit, three with Columbus, -hree
with Grand Rapids and five with Indian-
apolis. • • •

Base ball enthusiasts were greatly angered
last Tuesday when the Philadelphia;; appar-
ently threw two games to Baltimore deliber-ately. Pitcher Hulen is accused of givingaway both games. In the first game the scorewas two each at the beginning of the ninthinning. Hulen then let drop the easiest kind
of a fly ball and Baltimore won. In the aec-

River Steamer Lost.

Panic in a. Circus.

ond game Hulen played at short. The Phillies
were seven runs ahead in the ninth inning.
Then again, Keeler, the same Baltimore bats-
man as before, sent up a little fly, and
Hulen, after catching it, let the ball fall to
the ground. This, what the spectators took
to be an intentional bluff, cost the game.
The crowd wildly hooted Hulen, and there
were loud demands that he be instantly re-
leased.

The Washington Post says that $5,000 offer
of .1. Earl Wagner for Mugsy MeGraw recalls
tbe old first part minstrel gag. "Mr. In-
terlocutor." says Dones, "Ah most got a hoss
give to me today. Ah asked Massa Brown if
he would gib me the hoss and he said no. If
he said yes Ah would er had dat hoss." And
so Ed Hanlon said nay to the Wagnerial offer,
upon which there was much giggling to

Phyle was back on the players' bench yes-
terday.

The Milwaukee Journal thinks that Mullane
may go back to the big league next year.• • •

The Milwaukee management give away
souvenir programmes on ladies' days.* • *

The Indianapolis News concedes Minneapolis
second place. This is generous for a town
which is now running second, with a good
chance for third. • * »

Papers which do not like Snyder have been
announcing the appointment of Frank Marsh,
of Butte, to succeed him. Marsh has been
due to report in Minneapolis daily since last
Tuesday, according to these publications, but
Snyder is still drawing salary, and he de-serves to as long as McDonald is on Ban's
little list.

Minneapolis is just now doing the Mr.Newly
Rich act. It's easy telling how some folks
were brought up. Just to think that a trifle
like a tin mug should create such havoc-
just like the baby and the cake of soap—
"he won't be happy till he gets it"—after he
does get it he doesn't know what to do with
it—Just as liable to eat it as anything else.
Shades of Modestus haunt our low pressure
feelings.—Columbus Dispatch.

WHAT THE AMATEIRS DID.

The Carroll club defeated the Excelsiors
19 to 8. The feature of the game was the
battery work of M. Fuer and F. Lempke.* » »

The Omaha general office team defeated theshop team at Hudson 15 to 12. The featuresor the game were the pitching of George
Shepard, batting of Catcher McCollough and
the one-handed catch by Nettenberg in the
ninth inning. Batteries, Sheppard and Mc-
Collough; Dayton, Celletier and Burton.• * •

The Emeralds claim a forfeit from the
Young Phyles Saturday afternoon. They want
to meet the Phyles next Sunday on St,
Joseph's grounds. • * *

The Capitals defeated the Minnehahas in a
well-played game, 8 to 4. The batteries were
Foley and McHugh for the Capitals, and De-
laney and Berg for the Minnehahas. Foley
struck out twelve men and Delaney six.

The Crawfords defeated the White Bears
24 to 6. The feature of the game was the
pitching of Dahlquist, who struck out twelve
and held his opponents down to six hits.
O'Malley was his backstop, the White Bear
battery being Brewer and Gluett. The Craw-
fords challenge any club in or out of the city.
Address James O'Malley. 197 Grove street.

Prizes for Professionals.
CHICAGO, Aug. 23.— Among the events an-

nounced for the national bicycle exhibition
cycle meet to be held in the Coliseum, Sept.
23 to 26, is a twenty-four-hour professional
race, for which the following prizes are of-
fered: First, $250; second, $150; third, $100;
fourth, $50. In addition there is over $1,200
for special record prizes. The race will be
run on the in-door one-quarter mile board
track.

Orders to Princeton Kicker*.
PRINCETON, N. J.. Aug. 23.—Capt. Gar-

rett Cochran has issued a call to all candi-
dates for next season's football team to report
here for preliminary practice Sept. 14. Lea,
'95; Poe, '95, and Phil King, '92, will supervise
the work until a head coach is appointed.

The men who willreturn for early practice
are as follows: Crowdis, Riggs, Rhodes,
Gailey, Church, Armstrong, Cochran, Tyler,
Sutter, Thompson, Poe, Tucker, Keeley,
Rosengarten, Balrd, Jordan, Smith, Kafer,
Booth, Wheelock, Edwards and Rigley.

Special to the Globe.
NEW PRAGUE, Minn., Aug. 23.— The pret-

tiest game of base ball ever seen In this
part of the country was played here today by
the New Prague Banners and Shakopee Min-
ors. The Minors won out In the twelfth in-ning after two men were out by a score of
12 to 11. Batteries, Rachae and Drozea;
Klinkhammer and Koenig; struck out, by
Rachae 3, by Klinkhammer 3; bases on balls,
Rachae none, Klinkhammer 2; umpire, W. J.
Sheehy.

Played Twelve Inningi,

IN THE MISSION FIELD.

Vonng Women Promise to Devote
Their Liven.

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 23.— The Presbyterian
Young People's national convention "trans-
acted no business today, but held three ses-
sions. Rev. J. T. McCrary, D. D., of Pitts-burg, spoke in the forenoon on "Christ in
Our National Life."

In the afternoon a missionary meeting was
held, and at night J. K. McClurkin, D. D.,
of Pittsburg, spoke on the church. The com-
mittees on nominations had decided upon the
following: Tithe committee, C. P. Camp-
bell, Chicago; Wm. Woods, Monmouth, I1L;
Rev. A. J. Cosby, Aurora, HI.; junior sec-
retary, Rev. W. I.Wishart, Allegheny, Pa.
The convention Indorsed the nominations by
a unanimous vote.

Rev. W. R. Wilson, of Mercer, Pa., sjpoke
on "Essential Elements of Personal Conse-
cration," and to conduct a conference on
the question of the distribution of tithes.
The question of tithes brought out a lfhgthy
discussion as to the meaning of the Biblical
command to give a tenth. The general as-
sembly has been memorialized to define the
auestion.

Last night's services of the convention were
the most remarkable yet held, though not so
well attended as some of the previous meet-
ings. The devotional exercises were con-
ducted by Rev. W. P. White, of Dcs Moines,
and the address of the evening was delivered
by Rev. M. J. McClurkin. D. D., pastor of
the Shadyside United Presbyterian church of
Pittsburg. His subject was "Smooth Stones
for the Sling," and the address was one of
the best of the convention. The remarkable
part of the service was at the very close.
Fourteen missionaries of the church from the
fields of Egypt were presented to the conven-
tion and made brief addresses. Then amidst
a most solemn service, consisting of prayers
and appeals, no less than ten delegates,

\u25a0mostly young women, pledged themselves
to the mission work, promising to give the
remainder of their lives to Christian work
among the heathens. Afterward three young
women announced that they would devote
their lives to city mission Work and the
entire convention pledged itself to greater
religious work. _

Seliotol Superintendent Suicides.
MARSHALLTOWN, Io„ Aug. 23.—C. P.

Rogers, for many years superintendent of the
Marshalltown public schools, hanged him-
self yesterday about noon, and was found In
the barn by his wife, who cut him down,
after he had been dead presumably about an
hour. He leaves, besides a wife, a daughter,
Miss Francis Rogers, who is visiting in Al-
gona. Despondency over recent school trou-
bles, by which he was forced to resign, is
thought to be the cause of the act. He was
one of the earliest graduates of the Jowa
state university, and well known in school
circles. _

MEMPHIS, Term., Aug. 23.—The Anchor
line steamer City of Hickman, from St. Louis
to New Orleans, struck an obstruction this
afternoon at Island Forty, about twelve miles
north of Memphis and was badly disabled. A
big hole was torn in the Hickman's bottom,
and the officers beached her to prevent her
sinking. AH of the passengers were taken
off by the Chickasaw and brought to this city.
The Hickman's cargo wlii be saved, but It
is believed the boat willbreak to pieces. She
is valued at $50,000; insurance, $20,000.

HUNTINGTON, Ind., Aug. 23.—A panic was
caused at the Wallace circus here last night
by a storm which wrecked the tents and did
considerable property damage. The menagerie
and horses were stampeded and some of the
animals injured. None of the spectators was
hurt. The storm unroofed several houses In
the town • and blew In a wall of the new
Griffithblock.

YACHTS ATTHE blflE_
THE INTERNATIONAL RACES ON

LAKE ERIE UEGIN ro-
DfAAVif,

rt L'

RESULT MUCH IN DOUBT,

THOUGH THE VENCEDOR'S COM-
MANDER FEEDS CERTAIN OF

WINNING.

a
- .

CANADA'S CREW ARE EXPERTS.,

Depend More on Their AbilityThau
on the Speed of Their

Roat,

TOLEDO, 0., Aug. 23.—The yachts
Vencedor and Canada, stripped to the
bene, lie at their moorings opposite
Riverside park, ready to be towed to
the Turtle Light course early in the
morning and begin their race for the
international trophies. All about them
are pleasure craft of every description
from nearly every port on the Great
Lakes, gaily bedecked in flags and
streamers.

On shore bronzed young men in blue
and white, and brown faced women In
smart yachting costumes are conspic-
uous. Early yesterday afternoon Can-
ada was towed from her mooring to
the Craig ship yard slip, where her
measurements were completed under
the eyes of Commodore Berriman and
his scrutineer. Later, Vencedor was
taken to the slip and her measure-
ments completed. The greatest pos-
sible pains have been taken in measur-
ing the boats, as so much depends
upon it. According to the articles ofagreement, Vencedor must give double
time allowance on everything above
forty-five feet corrected measurement.
This is an unusual handicap and Mr.
Berriman is extremely anxious over
the matter of a few inches. Vencedorwas measured yesterday, but it was
found her racing length was too great.
In order to get within the limit her
skipper had set, it was found neces-
sary to cut two and one-half feet off
her main boom and shorten her clubtop-sail yard four feet. After the boats
were measured, they were towed back
to their moorings and. scrutineers will
remain aboard until the races are over.

Commodore Berriman has no doubt
of the race in a good wind. Capt. Jar-vis, of the Canadian yacht, speaks inequal tones of confidence for the suc-
cess of his boat. ."We have just as
much chance to have a light breeze"
he said, "as a stiff one. That is the
sort of weather Vencedor does not
want, and itamounts, to almost an ad-
mission that we can beat her in a light
breeze and smooth .water. Atall events,
we expect a good race and feel confi-
dent we shall win no matter what the
weather may be."

The general opinion among yachts-
men, particularly the Cannadians, on
the Canada is that Vencedor will out-
sail her rival in rough going. On the
other hand, it is conceded that Canada's
sailors are far better than those on the
Vencedor. The Canadians are as finea lot of trained aquatic athletes as
have ever been seen on the lakes, and
the ease and speed with which they
handle ropes and canvas is a great ob-ject lesson to the Yankees. The crew
of the Canada is more feared by the
friends of Vencedor than Canada
herself. The course for the first day
will have five turns.... Op each of these
the good sailing of Canada's sailors
is expected to count against the Vence-
dor. Then the start is to be a one-
gun start, with no time allowance. This
will give the Canadians a good chance
to do some pretty jockeying.

Tonight it is conceded by the Vence-
dor people that Canada will be first
across the line.

The judges received the measure-
ments of the boats before dark, but
after computing sail areas, water lines
and over-alls until nearly midnight,
they said they had a few figures to
make before they would give out the
result. They had little trouble in get-
ting at the Canada's racing measure-
ment. They found her to be forty-one
and seventy-eight one hundredths feet,
but the Vencedor had given the meas-
urements of two club topsails, one of
which made her racing length forty-
four and eighty-nine one hundredths
feet, the other forty-five and thirty-
three one hundredths

The managers of the Vencedor will
elect before morning which club top-
said they willuse.
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BE A BIG CONVENTION.

Bynum Says 10,000 People Will Be
in Indianapolis.

INDIANAPOLIS; Ind., Aug. 23.—1n
discussing political developments from
a gold standard

'
standpoint, ex-Con-

gressman Bynum said tonight: "Iam
of the opinion that a' full state ticket
will be put in the field in Indiana.
There will be a congressional nominee
In the Seventh dlsiriot, and In most
of the districts of the -state. This is
essential because the securing of con-
gressmen is as Important as the pres-
idency. Ihave heard no authoritative
mention as yet of a candidate for con-
gress in this district."
Itwas suggested to Mr. Bynum that

the press dispatches have it that he
has received a letter from President
Cleveland advising against the nomina-
tion of a third ticket, and approving a
platform of principles without a ticket.

"Ihave not received a letter from Mr.
Cleveland," said Mr. Bynum, "nor have
Ireceived an intimation from him
either directly or indirectly as to what
his views are. Ido not believe that
Mr. Cleveland willhave a word to say
either now or during the convention as
to his preference."

"How many people do you estimate
will attend the Indianapolis conven-
tion?" Mr. Bynum was asked.

"Well,Ishould say that on a conserv-
ative estimate there willbe 10,000."-

"Is it the expectation that this will
be a permanent party?"

"The organization named will be ap-
pointed to live until the next national
convention. How long the party will
live depends on circumstances."

Mr. Bynum stated that he will not
serve as chairman of , the executive
committee longer than the coming con-
Tentlon.

South Dakota Leaguers.
Special to the Globe.

HURON. S. D., Aug. 28.—South Dakota
Epworth League willhola Its annual conven-
tion here beginning Tuesday, Sept. 25, and
continuing three days.- ;The ;gatherlng willbe
a large and important one; and will be at-
tended by very many prominent people from
all parts of the state.
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Wait for Release.

Plllsbnrys Defeated.

HANNA IN BOSTON.
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REDS HAVE GOOD CROPS.

IMPATIENT FOR LIBERTY.

HOTEL AND BARN BURN.

Laid to Rest at Damsel.

Their Grain and Live Stock Hring-
in Good Retprns.

Special to the Globe.
CHAMBERLAIN, 8. D., Aug. 23.—

Fred Treon.Unlted States Indian agent
at Crow Creek agency, reports that
many of the fields of wheat on the res-
ervation, belonging to Indians, are
yielding as high ac twenty bushels to
the acre, and that up to a few days
ago he had purchased about 2,000 bush-
els of grain from them. He expects
to purchase a total of 6,000 bushels.
Three threshing machines are kept
constantly busy threshing out the
grain for the Indians. Agent Treon is
also purchasing cattle from the Indians
for ration purposes, and stated that
the stock he is receiving Is the finest
he has ever seen, some two-year-olds
weighing as high as 1,300 pounds. The
grass has been very fine this season
on the reservation, and stock belonging
to the Indians who are just engaging
in self-supporting pursuits has done re-
markably well. The wheat purchased
from the Indians Is taken to the roller
mill at Crow Creek agency and ground
into flour, which is then issued to the
Indians with other articles turned over
to them on the regular ration days.
Thus the government substantially en-
courages the Indians in farming and
stock raising pursuits.

POPS CHOOSE DELEGATES.

Meeker County Indorses Lind and

Peck.
Special to the Globe.

LITCHFIELD, Minn., Aug. 23.—At
the Populist county convention yester-
day the following were elected dele-
gates to attend the state and Third dis-
trict congressional conventions: State,
Henry Ames, Olof Anderson, Andrew
Evenson, W. H. Spath, Soren Morten,
D. Jackman, A. R. Bishop, J. G.
Shields, J. D. Baldwin, W. T. Maher,
D. Wanvig, J. H. Olson. Congress-
ional, W. H. Spath, Henry Ames, An-
drew Evenson, I.Vervalen, J. D. Bald-
win, J. M. Nelson, D. Dougherty, John
Barrett, J. S. Shields, D. Wanvig, Aug
Anderson, A. V. Nelson, Aug. Johnson.
The St. Louis platform and candidates
were vociferously indorsed, and both
delegations bound by resolutions to fa-
vor the indorsement of John Llnd and
H. J. Peck for governor and congress,
respectively.

Special to the Globe.
ELK RIVER. Minn., Aug. 23.—The Popu-

lists of this (Sherburne) county held a mass
convention at Becker yesterday and elected
delegates to the state and congressional con-
ventions. They were instructed for Lind for
governor, and Towne for congressman. In
the evening S. M. Owen spoke to a crowded
house.

REDS WAS LAND IN SEVERALTY.

Surveys to He Made on the Rosebud

Reservation.
Special to the Globe.

CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., Aug. 23.—
Charles Bates, deputy United States
surveyor, will leave tomorrow with a
party of assistants for the Rosebud
Indian reservation, where he has a
surveying contract that will keep him-
self and men busy until late in the
fall. Many of the Indians on that res-
ervation have expressed a desire to re-
ceive allotments of land in severalty,
and large tracts of the reservation are
being surveyed with this object inview,

itbeing the policy of the Indian bureau
to allot lands to Indians as speedily
as possible. The Indians on the Pine
Ridge reservation are an exception to
those on other portions of the Sioux
reservation, as none of them have yet
indicated a willingness to receive their
allotments. This Is principally for the
reason that Red Cloud, their aged and
respected chief, is opposed to the al-
lotment system, and in deference to his
wishes but few allotments willbe made
to the Indians there during his life-
time.

Two Hundred at St. Cloud Couldn't

Special to the Globe.
ST. CLOUD, Minn., Aug. 23.—James

Savage and W. H. Sonafrank, two re-
formatory prisoners who were regarded
as trusties and were employed In the
boiler house, which is located outside
of the prison walls, last night decamp-
ed. They had been in the reformatory

several years and had but a short time
to serve.

Number of Horses Perish in the
Flames.

Special to the Globe.
WINONA, Minn., Aug. 23.—The Dav-

enport house, owned by E. Kellerman,
was damaged by fire tonight and a
large barn totally destroyed. The loss
is roughly estimated at $4,000; insur-
ance light. Several horses were cre-
mated. The origin of the fire is said
to be incendiary.

Not Tired of Matrimony.

Special to the Globe.
DASSEL, Minn., Aug. 23.— Wells Tuman,

aged seventy-one years,, and Mrs. Susan
Boyer, aged sixty years, were married here
today by Rev. B. E. Sherwin. The groom
was recently divorced from his first wife.

Special to the Globe.
DASSEL, Minn., Aug. 23.— The remains of

Mrs. F. M. Pendergast were brought here to-
day. Her death occurred Wednesday. Up to
a few months ago she was a resident of this
place and was one of the most popular and
best known young ladies in the county. The
funeral services were largely attended.

Special to the Globe.
WINONA, Aug. 23.— Winona put the Pills-

bury millers, of Minneapolis, to sleep here
this afternoon, score 31 to 2. The two runs
of the visitors were unearned and Winona
knocked four pitchers out of the box. Bat-
teries, Winona. Postrldge and Dixon; Minne-
apolis, Odegard, Hewitt, Eckstrom, Dissen-
tilland Mullane.

Ex-Conductor Was the Victim.
Special to the Globe.

MADISON, Minn., Aug. 23.—An unknown
man was killed by a freight train, between
Madison and Dawson last night. Papers on
the person show his name to have been
Frank Watts, formerly conductor on the Mil-
waukee road.

Continued from First Pave.
hind the bar and carried it out to the
side of the house, where it was rifled
of the contents, one dollar in dimes and
the same amount in nickels. Fifteen
pennies in the drawer were passed up
by the thieves, who evidently did not
care to risk any chances of arrest for
such a small sum. It Is probable that
It was while one of the burglars was
going out of the bar room with the
drawer that he stumbled against the
spittoon which was the noise heardby Mrs. Curlin just before she awaken-
ed her husband. In the course of theInvestigation made by the officials the
revolver which Curlin had Inhis hand
at the time of the murder was examin-
ed by County Attorney Manwaring.
One of the chambers of the revolver
was found to contain an empty shell,
and It was then learned that Curlin
had taken a shot at his murderer. The
bullet was found imbedded in the door
of the room opposite the archway,
where the murderer stood, and this, to-
gether with the indentions made on
two of the other cartridges In the re-
volver, showed that Curlin had made
a desperate struggle to defend his life
and property. The revolver, however,
had only been fired once, the other
times Curlin had pulled the trigger,
the cartridges not exploding. The
failure of the weapon held by Curlin
to respond to the pullof the trigger is
explained by William Kunde, his broth-er-in-law, who says that the day Curlin
secured the weapon it was noticed that
It missed fire oftener than it discharg-
ed. The revolver was taken to a gun-
smith and repaired, but unfortunately
for Curlin, no attempt was made to
see if it worked properly after It was
repaired. Those who know Curlin in-
timately say he was a very quiet man,
but game to the last. One of his asso-
ciates, on learning that the cartridges
showed that the murdered man had en-
deavored to discharge two other cham-
bers of the weapon, said itwas too bad
Tom had not succeeded, for he was cer-
tain that had the revolver worked the
burglar and not Curlin would have
been the dead one.

Coroner Freligh made an examina-
tion of the body of Curlin, and found
that all five of the shots fired by the
murderer had taken effect. One enter-
ed the left breast two Inches below the
nipple and lodged in the heart. Another
entered the right breast at about the
same position. Another struck just be-
low the ribs on the right side and pass-
ed through the body, coming out at
the right hip. Another went through
the fleshy part of the left arm, and one
was buried in the upper part of the
left thigh. Coroner Freligh empaneled
a jury, consisting of G. A. Myers, John
Frank, John Lohmann, Rudolph Dorn-
faldt, Peter Klein and Louis Lohmann,
and after the jurors had been sworn in
the body was taken in charge by an
undertaker from Stillwater and re-
moved to that city.

Mrs. Curlin was then called before
the jury, and although laboring under
a terrible mental strain, told the story
of the murder in a graphic manner and
illustrated the positions of herself,
her husband and the murderer during
the shooting as outlined above. She
said the man was about five feet nine
or ten, and to be positive about his
height had a friend of the family stand
in the curtained archway where the
murderer stood to get the exact height.
The man, she said, was of slender
build, wore dark clothing, and his coat
buttoned up close to his chin. He wore
a black slouch hat and the lower part
of his face was covered with a black
mask. His eyes shone like fire, and as
she looked toward the spot where the
murderer stood, she involuntarily
pressed her hands to her eyes as if to
shut out the memory of the fearful
scene. He had a gruff voice, and said
"keep still" or "keep quiet," she did not
remember which. Just as he said this
he commenced to shoot, and what she
did after that she could not say, ex-
cept that she lighted the lamp, which
had gone out after the second or third
shot, raised her husband up, and
shrieked. She was certain that if she
saw the man again she could identify
him, and said she would know him
among a thousand.

After giving her testimony Mrs.
Curlin left the house and was taken
in a carriage to the residence of her
father, Herman Gunde, proprietor of
the Chicago house at Stillwater. After a
consultation 'with County Attorney
Manwaring and Assistant County At-
torney Sullivan, it wfas decided by
Coroner Freligh to adjourn the inquest
until Thursday next at 2 o'clock.

The theory was advanced by some
of the residents at Elmo that the mur-
der was the work of tramps, but Sheriff
Smith and Chief of Police Mcllree do
not think tramps had anything to do
with it. Tramps, they claim, would
have been satisfied with the $2 obtained
from the drawer in the saloon and
what they could make away with in
the shape of liquors and cigars. In
the opinion of these officials the men
engaged in the robbery and murder
were professionals, and desperate ones
at that. On Saturday night about 11
o'clock a short, well dressed man, hav-
ing no appearance of the tramp about
him, stepped Into the saloon and asked
Curlin how late he kept open. John
Lohmann, who lives at Lake Elmo, was
standing at the bar talking with Cur-
lin, and while he did not take any par-
ticular notlcer of the fellow, Is certain
that he would be able to recognize him
again. Curlin told the man that he
had no regular time for closing up, but
generally closed about 11:30 o'clock. The
fellow did not make a purchase, but
said he would be back about half past
11 o'clock and went out. Perhaps, fif-
teen minutes later T. Lalond, who has
charge of the club house on the lake
shore, while on his way to the depot to
meet the train from St. Paul, which
reaches there at 11:30, saw two well
dressed men standing near the station
engaged in conversation. He described
the men yesterday as wearing dark
clothing and hats, and said that one
was a tall and the other a short man.
Further than this he could not describe
them.

Shortly after the murder a freight
train passed the station at Lake Elmo
and the station agent noticed two men
on one of the cars, who were evidently
stealing a ride. The train dispatcher's
office at St. Paul was riotified, and the
attention of the police department was
called to the fact. The freight did not
stop at Lake Elmo, but the station
agent figured itout that ifthe two men
on the car were the ones concerned in
the murder they would have had plenty
of time to walk to Stillwater junction,

half a mile from the scene of the mur-
der, and get on the train there, the
rules of the road requiring that all
trains come to a stop at the junc-

tion. Lieut. Hanft and Sergeant Ryan
met the freight train at Arcade street
yesterday morning at 5:30 and took in
custody the two men who were sus-
pected. They were taken to the Mar-
garet street station, but told such a
straight story that they were released.
They claimed to have started from
Knapp, Wis., for the harvest fields and
had been put off a train at Hudson.
They boarded the one on which they
came. to St. Paul at Hudson and had
not left it until arrested. The train
men were called in and both prisoners
related incidents which had occurred at
Hudson and on the way from there
which proved the truth of their state-
ments.

They were released, and the police
officials at Stillwater notified that there
was nothing in their case which would
call for further .attention.

Sheriff Smith, Chief of Police Mcllree
and a posse of deputies and citizens
made a search of the woods in the
neighborhood of Lake Elmo yesterday
afternoon. This was done on the
strength of a story told by Frank
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Says He la Well Satisfied With the;
Progress ot the Campaign.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 23.—Hon.
Mark A. Hanna, chairman of the Re-
publican committee, arrived in Boston
at an early hour this morning and im-
mediately started for Beverly Farms,
where he was the guest of his brother-
in-law, J. H. Rhodes. Tomorrow he
comes to Boston and will visit the Re-
publican state headquarters.

To a reporter Mr.Hanna talked upon
the campaign and inquired about the
work in Massachusetts, and was very
much interested in the facts given to
him. He said:

"As a matter of fact this campaign
has started itself. The real work does
not begin until the Ist of September.
President Harrison's speech in Madison
Square Garden will be a notable one,
and the speech of Hon. Thomas B.
Reed, with which he opened the cam-
paign in his own district, was a mag-
nificent effort."

Concerning the outlook inNew York,
Mr. Hanna said that he was well sat-
isfied with the factional disputes there,
for he recognized the fact that in all
great cities and in all great parties
factions are a matter of course.

Mr. Hanna thinks that the vote of
Vermont will be a better register of
public opinion at this time than that
of Maine. He does not look for more
than the usual Republican majority in
the latter state, but from Vermont he
has received Information that leads
him to the belief that there will be a
gain of at least 10,000. Mr. Hanna re-
turns to New York tomorrow evening*.
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Stone and John Grant, two boys, who
claimed to have seen a strange, tallman, wearing a slouch hat, dark coat
and a ne*vv pair of overalls, walking
near the lake yesterday morning be-
tween 6 and 7 o'clock. The lads saidthey called to the man. who turnedaround and then made off in the woodsThe search did not result in the capture
of the suspicious stranger.

The Stillwater authorities are Inclinedto the opinion that the robbery wasplanned by some one who knew that
Curhn had considerable money and was
acquainted with the premises. The
money which the burglars were after
amounted to nearly $300, and at the
time of the murder was in a small bag
which was tied to a small cord andworn by Mrs. Curlin.

Thomas Curlin, the murdered man,
was thirty-six years old and was mar-*
ried four years ago. He has a brother,
William Curlin, livingat Aitkin, and asister, Mrs. James Nolan, livingat Min-neapolis. The arrangements- for the
funeral have not been completed.

The murdered man formerly resided
in Minneapolis, and about sixteenyears ago he was engaged as bartenderby Martin Curran, whose saloon stoodnear the Union depot.

GREETIXGS TO M'KIXLEY

Continue to Po-ur Iji-Republican
Candidate Kept Busy.

CANTON, 0., Aug. 23.— Although this
has been a cloudy, rainy day, Maj. and
Mrs. McKinley took a short drive this
afternoon with National Committee-
man Charles G. Dawes, of the Chicago
headquarters. Mr. Dawes reached
Canton this morning and was a guest
at the McKinley home. He returned
to Chicago tonight. He said the cam-
paign work was now well begun and
that there was an increasing demand
for tariff literature. Maj. Dick, who
was with Chairman Hanna in Cleve-
land, and is now secretary at the Chi-
cago national headquarters, also called
at the McKinley home tonight and
lunched with Maj. and Mrs. McKinley.
He says the Chicago neadquarters are
running smoothly and are well down to
business. Maj. MeKinley's letter of
acceptance will not be published before
Wednesday or Thursday. The major
has had a constantly increasing num-
ber of visitors and his mail has grown
to mammoth proportions?.

Monday a farmers' delegation from
Knox county and a train load of EastLiverpool potters are scheduled for a
call. Despite the constant demands en
his time, Maj. McKinley continues in
good health and Mrs. McKinley ap-
pears better than for years. Among
the delegations announced to reach
Canton during the week Is a party
from the national league convention at
Milawukee. The Republican clubs
continue to send in greetings. Notable
among them are these:

Galesburg, 111.— The railroad men's McKin-
ley club employes of the Chicago, Burlington
& Quincy railway, 500 strong, tor sound money
and protection, send you their greetings.—

M. J. Phillips, Secretary.
Lamed. Kan.— The Republicans of Pawnee

county today organized a McKinley club, 253
members.

—
F. J. Davis, Secretary.

Wichita, Kan.—The traveling men of Kansas
organized a strong McKinley club and ad-journed with three rousing cheers for protec-
tion and the herald of prosperity. We do not
believe in repudiation. Populism or anarchy.—

E. E. Beach, President.
Dayton. O.—The worklngmen's McKlnlev

club of Dayton organized last evening, with
a charter membership of 2,349.—

W. E. Sparks, President.
Russell, Kan.—McKinley and Hobart club

organized tonight; 220 send greetings.—
H. M. Song, President.

Rockford, 111.—McKinley club of Rockford
organized tonight, 1,000 strong, tenders you
congratulations on prospect of rousing Re-publican victory.

—Thomas G. Sawyer, President.

Talked AgalnHt Sliver.
Special to the Globe.

MADISON, Minn., Aug. 23.—Mc-Cleary ad-
dressed a large audience here last night on
the silver question. His arguments were
clear and convincing.

Elevator and MillBurned.
Special to the Globe.

CROOKSTON, Minn.. Aug. 23. -The private
elevator owned by J. P. Mallinger & Co.,
with feed mill in connection, was burned this
morning; loss, $8,000.
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